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Doodle and Draw Day! 
 

Draw what makes you
happy

Read a good book
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This February, challenge
yourself to feel healthier
and happier by trying
some new fun things. 

 
Here are some

suggestions, or come up
with your own ideas!
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Pamper yourself! 
Paint your nails

Slap on a face pack
have a bubble bath. 

 Treat yourself!

National 
Pizza 
Day

Radio Day
 
 

Listen to something new

Wear red for National 
Heart Month,

 tell that special someone
you love them this

Valentine’s Day!

Time to 
talk day 

 

Talk your way to good
mental health!
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Random Act of 
KINDNESS

Day

Pancake Day
 Go for a healthier recipe

and topping!

Golden
Retriever

Day

Have a laugh day!  
 

Do something that
makes you laugh!

It's Hot Breakfast
Month 

so start your day
right with a cooked

breakfast

Send someone 
a letter and make 

them SMILE
 

Spend time
outside

Eat the
recommended 5
fruit and veg 
today

Don't stop
feeling FAB just

because its
March

Share what you are doing for Feel Fab Feb online using the hashtag #CEDAFeelFab 

Get
Colouring

Try a new form of
exercise 

Get in touch with a 
long lost friend

Shake up
your diet 

 try going meat
free for the

day

Make one change
to improve the
quality of your

sleep

Stay Hydrated

Spread Happiness
 

Pay people around you a
compliment 

Listen to Music
Tune everything out and

put your headphones
on.

Jokes Day
 

Good or bad, we all
know a joke, share a
joke with someone.

 
Try your
hand at
growing

something

TV Guide
watch a new TV show you
have never seen before

Make an effort to say
 

 
more often


